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What couldn’t you
say on the phone,
Zoe?

malibu hills, CA

Hola, isabele.
Come kiss mama Zoe
hello.

The

MEXICAN PI
part 2

eric erdek

artist-writer-creator

remember I mentioned this case
started with a curvy dame?
you’d know her when you see her?

I got
a call from that
Pig Captain Garcia
in Mexico.

Don’t!
You’re getting
me wet.

Hamlin
used an
insurance
trench.

So what?
We got out of there,
YOU got me out
of there.
isn’t it
enough that
you rehabilitate
trafficked girls
here at your
Dad’s ranch?

My, My, Isa...
aren’t we fierce?
insurance trench!
That means he’s got
scared little girls
buried underground
to avoid a raid!
You
think I don’t
know that!?

what can I do?
I can handle “Dad”
but he’s always
with Clemente.

I’m not saying you face that dancing
psycho... Look, you’re the strongest person
I know. What about your... “Sugar Daddy”?
doesn’t he have a security team?

oh, I left him. My new guy Amir would be
useless for this. He’s just money and talk.

Well,
talk him into
putting that money
into getting someone
that can handle
clemente.

My contact
at the LAPD said a P.i. Called
Sanchez is good for this.
tough n dumb and will
follow a skirt anywhere...
for money.

On the outskirts of Barstow, CA.
nice sunset.
yeah.

You know,
When John Kim
said you were a C.i.,
I thought you’d be a
drug dealer.

Reminds
me of that song,
“Used to be I could
head out to Barstow
for the night, find some
crossroads trucker
to demonstrate
his might.”

Yeah,
tha’s right!
Just a trucker, baby.
Live in the rig, sleep wit’
the Lot Lizards, a
rolling bone. No moss
grows on me.

Lot Lizards?
What are they?
Hookers?

Naw, man.
Lot Lizards can be
charging sometimes,
but mostly they’re just
hideous women that want
to screw truckers at
truck stops.

Yeah, but I ain’t NEVER
seen no lot lizard look
like Sheryl Crow!
That what mike want you
to show me? Lot Lizards?
Naw... after
he busted me for
my little “indescretion”
I told him i’d show him
what’s going on at
North Lot...

...they gots the young
Mexican hookers there, like I
was tellin’ him. Ain’t that what John Kim
said you were lookin’ for?
For your research
‘n what not?

Problem in the desert he said. Kids he said.
LAPD can’t do anything about it. Damn him.

since i get
a free pass fer snitchin’
i’ll hit my favorite
squeeze tonight.

Whoa.
Kinda green
wouldn’t you
say?

You really don’t care where the
girl comes from?

Lemme
ask you this:
do you eat meat?
Bacon, chicken fried
steak? You care
where it comes
from?
using
an underage
slave whore is
different than
eating a chicken
fried steak.

Probably supports her
whole family. You ain’t one of
those guys that ‘researches’ a
hooer n judges her, are ya?

Girl
got’s ta
make a livin’
Boss.

Naw,
stay with
me here.

I run cattle inna
truck to slaughter houses.
You ever seen those places? Looks like
hell. Literal, horror movie hell.
‘N cows knows it.
You
can see it in their eyes,
showing white ‘n shit. They
can smell it. Hell, they
know they next.

it’s still
different! even with
torture meat,

Naw,
you right.
You are right,
man.

it’s different. All’s i’m saying
is that it’s betta to enjoy the chicken
fried steak and the Mexican pussy,
if ya
don’t thinks
too much about
where it comes
from.

Cause that’s
just plain
rude!

We here, Boss.
Free range, happy-cow
chicken fried steaks?

or
self-employed,
nymphomaniac, Mexican
pussy first?

Hey man,
CLOSE THE DOOR!
I ain’t stopped yet!
Dang dog, can’t
ya wait?

not if
you want to live,
dirt bag.

Just order
me an espresso.
wait inside, i’ll be a
minute.

hey kid,
What’s your
name?

I’m not
here for that.
I want to help
you.

I’m Bambi.
i’m $50. Where’s
your truck?

Oh yeah?
Helping me
costs you
$50.

Oh yeah?
Really? Cut
the shit.

Listen to me.
I’m serious. I
can help you.
Where are
the other girls kept?
Where do you live?

Hi Rojo.
First I’m going
to hurt ya for
a bit.

hey, hey.
None of thatkeep your pistol
in yer pants,
cowboy.

here
comes Rojo!
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Then
you’re gonna
answer questions.
Okay?

we’ll
get to the
shooting part
later.

Hey Vato,
lookin’ for some
pussy?

Aw, fuck!
Get lost
asshole,

get
back in there,
There’s three more
trucker--

--hey
rojo! what the
hell??!

-- oh. okay. Rojo, okay.
you win... we just got to the
shooting part.

urp! not a bad steak.
hey, where’d everyone go?
the counter was full.

is something
going on tonight?
any action?

oh, there’s
action, honey.
but you won’t
like it...

they went out.
more coffee hon’?

...wait for it.

bingo.

don’t see

that every

Saddle up cowboy.
time to roll.

day, hon’.

check please.

Trucks are jockeying to get away, streaming out
of north lot in a frantic convoy. cops are
charging in. I guess they give real priority to
dirtbags getting shot. selling girls? not so much.

who the
hell are you,
sanchez!?

yeah, Mike.
taken care of, the
cops are here and
we’re out. girls were
being forced. I left
the boss for the
cops to find.

who is this? Is
she a pros-

fuck me.
guess i gotta give up
buying young puss*uh, girls.

a sex slave?
yeah.
tell you what
josh, you do that and
I won’t have to
shoot you.

guess I
should stop
eating torture meat
now--

hahahahaha

what about her?
you two gettin’ hitched
and moving home
with mother?
what he saying?

he’s asking
what you want
to do now that
you are free.

fifty dollah, I do
anything he wants.

It wouldmaybe
seem
that saving these
rescuing these trafficked girls will be
just amight
little harder
than charging
shooting
morein and
than
lost girls
take
the slavers...
charging in and shooting
people...

deal.

you want to hear the story or not?

As you wish.

Okay, Let’s move along to
the part where I meet the
hot client mike the cop
promised me in exchange
for that desert fiasco.

I had just finished a shot of Sumatra,
(nice tobacco highlight at the end.) the
buzz was starting to hit, I felt good.

Mike said That she would
recognize me from that
Mexican P.i. article the
paper did about me and
the kidnap case.

sanchez? the mexican p.i.?
did you know you look less...
mexican in person?

that it would be an easy payday,
on top of the perks.

Would
you like to
sit, Miss -?

isabele
The party I work
for wishes to hire you.
We need a Victor Hamlin
found. He may be here in
California or in
Mexico.

yow! um...yeah? I guess i’ll
have to start putting some
effort into it.

This is not
a very private place
to do business.
Don’t you have
an office?

This is L.A.,
isabele. Everyone is
too busy being seen
to pay attention to
anyone else.

Very impressive
every set of eyes in the
cafe was glued to her.

even the poser that wouldn’t
look up from his phone if his
lumbersexual beard was on
fire was gawking.

yeah, she knew how to work a crowd.
but anyone biting that bait was gonna
get played.

detecting skills,
Mister Sanchez. Please
tell me you do better
work south of
the border.
in fact,
i’ve had surprisingly
few complaints about my
“south of the border”
work.

I don’t get played.

Um, Isabele?
you’ve got the wrong
P.I., Mexico is not
really my turf...

In the trade, this is what we call the
TAKE AWAY. closes a deal faster than
an a-list celebrity.

nor Mexican my
language.

get’s them
chasing you.
works in
business,
sex, you
name it.

i imagine her as a
poodle jumping
through hoops.
helps to visualize

Hey, phone!

yes, caetano?
Gimme the
street address for
isabel Bustamante, age late
20’s’ L.A., father: victor Hamlin.
recently at chandler
cafe…

hold on... no address found. gps tracks her
spending most nights at the house of Amir Saban.
he is most probably a lover, not a relative.
220 Passmore Dr. here in Los Angeles. loading GPS.

Hey, phone,
where does it show I
spend most my
nights?

no trackable pattern appears. you are a rascal, caetano.

ha ha ha.
lippy. (uh,
speakery?)

Hey, phone,
gimme everything
on isabel’s father.
all records to
my email.

do you authorize deep web search cost of $75?

yep.

yep,
yes. I mean yes.
(can’t believe it still
can’t get YEP.

see? works every time.

gettin’ some
mixed signals
there, brah?

signals
are fine, Donny.
they read dangerous
curves ahead

i like
dangerous
curves.
ooooh!
can i use that
in my script?

I didn’t undersand.

hey phone.
text cousin vida:
meeting a client in the
hollywood hills, then
coming home to pack. you
still gonna help me move
tomorrow?

does it trip with poser beard?
trip with cell phone, name droppin’
poser tripping, tripping
pretty boy?

Who's
that tripping
over my bridge?

dude,
are you
coming on
to me?

pretty boy?
Abbot Kinney, poser boy?
abbot kinney, that’s
most tasty!

text sent-- and received.

or is that
touretts?

trippin’.

trippin’.
trippin’.

tripping over
my bridge.

California laws says you can
be as crazy as you want, so
the really deranged don’t get
hospitalized, they live on the
streets. least i can do is chat.

this is gonna be a long red light.

it talks to us...
poser bike. poser tasty. trippin’ trippin’.
uhh uhh uhh. poser? silverlake?
atwater?

i’m from
the valley, man.
and you‘re either barking
up the wrong tree or
rapping with
your echo.

tripping.
poser bike. poser bumpy body.
stupid trench coat. nerd trippin’?
poser? nerd?

why is everything screaming
danger? espresso-sense tingling?
- or is it JUST caffiene jitters?

cafe racer
bikes not your
thing, huh?

tripping
stupid helmet,
queen not like, poser
not.

I said, fuck man! just running
lines ‘cause I got a 4 o’clock
with Nolan.
and the fuck-tard knocks my
donut latte down my six inch beard!
right on my $900 custom jeans
I had made on Abbot Kinney!

ouch brah.
am i harshing on
your look?

MEAT.

Snip, snap, snout.
This tale's told out.

MEAT.

that was weird.

Who's
that tripping
over my bridge?
don’t touch
the car, man!

eh?
no, some fuckin’
homeless touching
my ca--

isabel rolls on to her dude amir’s palatial driveway
about five minutes after I do. I don’t need to turn
around to see the look on her face.

Hello isa,
I see you found
your P.i.

more like he found me.

the intrepid
detective sanchez
was telling me about your
meeting today, and that
he found your lost
mr. hamlin.

I can see
that they never taught
you the concept of confidential
work in P.i. School, did they
Mister Sanchez?

really?
and what took him
so long?

Even dumb
“Mexican” P.i.s don’t like being
played. I told you I wouldn’t
take the case. Here.

sorry, I was
working on mexican time.
Hamlin lived in California
in the mid eighties. he had a
daughter that would be 25
now. Her name is
isabel-wait! , honey,
Hamlin is your
father?

that’s called the double take-away with extra sauce.
it’s so effective I almost feel bad -- almost.

I wrote your father’s old Los Angeles
address on the file. My fee is on
the house. Feel free to refer
your friends to my office.
My card is inside.
You wanted
me to give you that
five thousand dollars because
you had a bad dream about
Maybe that
your father again?
five grand would
be better spent on a
good therapist.

Why do
you have to
act like such
an a--.

,
heh
heh.

anyway.
He was a strange egg.
A strange Mexican
egg...

Silverlake house of cousin Vida Sanchez
a.k.a. tano Sanchez’s current couch surf.
Tano, you didn’t do the dishes again. Not just your bowl,
Primo. You’re supposed to do all the dishes, pots and all.
I cook, you wash. That’s the deal.
it’s not just a quick bowl of soup
to me! I have to shop for the food,
prepare it, cook it, serve it.

I just
had a quick
bowl of
soup!

Take it outside
the house. I don’t want it
Ugh! Dude!
rotting
in
the trash after you go!
Your chicken is
it’s on the counter so you see it.
still in the fridge,
How close are you?
man! It really
stinks!
you know,
i’m moving out
tomorrow...

almost there.
you gonna help
me move?

Yeah, I
got Pam to cover
at the bar so I can
help you move.

Hey, did you
get a chance to pay
our power bill?

You lucked
out with the new place
Right on Runyon Canyon.
Very cool.

there was
a kidnapping,
a shoot
out...

uh....

C’mon man!
It was past
due!

okay,
okay.

special

A
going away
treat.

Hey, I’m making a
little snack for you
to eat while we
finish packing.

I don’t want
any soup if I have
to clean up this
whole mess.

-gagNaw man,
Any good?
this stew won’t be ready
‘til tomorrow. I got one of
Delicious.
those smoked ducks with the
head still on from
Chinatown.

munc
munch
h

Really?
-giggle- Hey, Sophia
called again while you
were with that
other chick.
But I
do know where you
are. So, when I say
“I don’t know,”
I’m lying.

...That’s
not lying.

Cuz, I hate lying when
your women ask where
you are.
you don’t have to
lie. Just Say: “I don’t
know where he is.”

Hey vida-cuz, take this
refill to your Key Defender.
I don’t want you with
pepper spray that don’t work if you
ever need it.

...just cause her life is so
boring, jumps on my case.
“gonna catch up with ya.”

hmmm,
quick bowl of
soup - ugh!

Cousin, you know
I love ya, but when
it comes to women,
you are fucked up.
It’s gonna
catch up with you
someday.

what’s that
horrible stench!?

What do
you mean?
I help those
women.
Yeah, well…
if you help them
so much, why do
I have to cover
for you?

damn, bird you smell like
sad death.

‘Tano, Ready to start loading?

Yeah, i’ll start with these. You
tape the rest shut, okay?
i’m heading

out to

the van

.

yeah, okay hey, did you take
the rotten chicken
out?... ’tano?
it’s
not in the garbage...
where?

that’s it!
you, mr. stinky,
are getting
boxed to go!

wait,
don’t tell
me - aw, you
gotta be
kidding
me!

everything
taped shut?

yeah.
i’ll take these.
They’re ready to go
out, right?

Yo, Vida!
What does “Bustamante”
mean in Spanish?
it’s an
old Spanish family
name... sounds a lot like
“breast lover.”
Why?

ha ha h
a

ha!

Aaaay-Haaaa!!

What?
Oh my
God.

Be strong Hermana,
the girls and I will find
our little Perla!

Ay,
Don’t tell me!
Where did
she go?!

ahem, time
for the next fight
girls

Amparo?
What’s wrong?

My little
niece Perla has
been abducted!

What’s
all this
ruckus?

The police
said to forget
about her!

Pitiquito is the next town,
about ten minutes away.
Anyone else need to go?

Last
stop bore
the border.

I need
to use a
rest room.

yeah, i could
hang a hose

I want
to go
home.

ha ha ha

he he he

Now, no
need for that,
you’ll be a
good girl
won’t
you,
Perla?

Don’t talk to anyone when
we stop. Clemente will be very
angry if you do. Very angry.

please perla... pretty
please? say something?
i love to see clemente
dance! he he he.

what the
hell is this?
circus freak
show?

quite isabeltia.

Some
kind of
wrestling
thing.

le
t
t
a
r
e
l
t
t
a
R
my aunt
amparo is a
wrestler.

Shut up perla.
wresting is stupid.
stupid and fake.

Where should
we search first,
Amparo?

that’s how close the luchadoras
came to finding Amparo’s stolen
niece.

let’s go talk
to her school.
that’s where she
was last seen.

one crowd,
one alley...
we’ll
catch the
next bus
out.

female
wrestlers,
huh?

hurts
in skirts.

ha!

one gas
pump away.

throw your
bundles up
here.
piss
stop. clemente
you pump.

let’s
ride on
top.

it-it will
clear my
head.

got it.

‘n keep
an eye on the
damn girl.

just sit anywhere
you can, ladies.

here
goes!

gotcha!

ow!!

hey, some
jerk is roughing
up a little girl
outside.

what
is it?
just
c’mon.
your pissing
me off.

oh
my god!

hey!

perla!!!

tia
amparo!
help!!

?

?

at

wh

or not.
no hurry.

he was
smarter than
he looked.

leave
her alone!

driver
saw us and
took off.

but get in
the car. let’s
go.

stop
the bus!
stop
the bus!
i don’t
stop for
nothing!

it’s
time to
go.

A little
girl is being
kidnapped!

ay, dios!

oh
my god,
Stop the
bus!

she’s
being
kidnapped!
stop
the bus!

i’ll
make them
stop!

pleaaaase!!

no
guay!

keep
throwing! I’m
gonna jump
on that car!

! k!
k
hon hon

hamlin!
look out!

hold on
perla! i’m
coming!

amparo,
be careful!

ya

!
!
h
h
h
aaaa

thump

look out
for the
bus!

h
h
h
s
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r
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clemente,
get that bus
out of the
way

richard,
you take
care of ‘tia
amparo’.

g
h
u

say
g’night
bitch.

stay
away from
her!

hey
driver.

move
the bus
or die.

yessir!

maria!
he’s got
a gun!

relax.
i got it.

uhh

get back in here
you little--

no!
No!

you
hold still
while i find
my gun.

hey
asshole, let
the girl go!

he he.

that’s right,
ur
crawl back in yo
little bus and

ugh!

aunt
amparo
help!

where do
ya think you’re
going, huh?

yeah!

agh!

clemente’s body goes limpthem flows into a deadly,
disjointed dance!

oh!

ha!
ooh-wee!
yeah, run
doggies,
run!

!
aahh

i got
you perlita !
i got you!

gotcha!

aahhh ahh

got her
bagged ‘n tagged
for you clemente!

now
gimme the
girl.

may I
oh, thank
you senora. have this
dance?

one, two
cha-cha-cha.

three, four
cha-cha-cha

aaargg

damn,
ya just don’t
give up, do
ya?

never!

get
away from
her!

stop foolin’
around with her,
clemente.

we
gotta
go.

clang

i hope
one damn girl
is worth all this
trouble, victor.

oh yes, ruth.
I have big plans for her...
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next issue

